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CHECK LIST AND BASIC GUIDE TO THE ADMINIS-
TRATION OF DECEDENTS' ESTATES UNDER NEW

ARTICLE 93, REVISED TO JULY 1, 1973, TOGETHER
WITH A SUMMARY OF PERTINENT 1973 SESSION
LAWS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF MARY-

LAND AND AN APPENDIX OF FORMS*

James G. McCabet

Editor's Note

In 1969, the Maryland General Assembly enacted a new testa-
mentary Law for the state which is, in effect, a modified version qf
the Uniform Probate Code and is now codified as Article 93 of the
Maryland Annotated Code. Generally acclaimed as one of the most
significant acts of legislation in recent Maryland history, the new
Article 93 reflects an accommodation of a few radical changes within
the time honored body of estate law. Certain probate procedures,
in particular, have undergone significant revision.

The following Check List and Basic Guide to the Administration
of Decedents' Estates represents one institution's efforts at pro-
viding a "road map" for compliance with the procedural require-
ments for probate and administration under the new law. Recog-
nizing the intrinsic value of this document, both for the young law-
yer and for the more experienced members of the practicing bar
who may not be familiar with the new procedures, the Board of
Editors decided that it was deserving of general distribution. For
their kind permission to reprint the Check List and Guide, the
Board is grateful to Mr. James G. McCabe and the Trust Depart-
ment of Maryland National Bank.
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NOTE

As a matter of expediency the forms set out herein as Appendices I, II,
III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, XVII and XVIII are those used by the Register
of Wills for Baltimore City. Although the Registers of the several Counties
and Baltimore City have been working toward the use of uniform forms,
this goal has not as yet been achieved. As a consequence, the Register of
certain Counties may require the use of forms differing slightly from those
set out herein and it is suggested that, in the case of a County administra-
tion, appropriate forms be obtained from the Register in question. Appen-
dices X, XI, XII, XIII and XVI are those for which the Register of Wills for
Baltimore City has no forms and are simply forms suggested by the author.
Appendix XIV is clearly called for as to First Administration Accounts
under Section 1-102 as to verification; Section 7-301 as to notice to inter-
ested persons; and under Chapter 199 of the Acts of 1973, repealing and re-
enacting Section 7-302 as to the certificate required thereunder for initial
Accounts. Appendix XV would be appropriate for Subsequent Accounts
as no certificate in respect to Section 7-302 is required therefor. The Reg-
ister of Wills for Baltimore City has not as yet adopted Appendix XIV of-
ficially as to First Accounts but is expected to do so. He has likewise not
yet limited the use of Appendix XV to Subsequent Accounts but is also
expected to do so.
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Laws enacted at 1973 Session of the General Assembly of Maryland affect-
ing the administration of decedents' estates as known to author at this time

Chapter 199 (SB 319)*-Clarifies Art. 93, Sect. 7-302 as to certificate re-
required of a Personal Representative on his initial Administration Account.

Chapter 405 (SB 478)*-Amends Art. 93, Sect. 7-103. Provides for the
transfer of the duty to publish the notice of a Personal Representative's ap-
pointment from the Personal Representative to the Register of Wills.

Chapter 417 (SB 597)*-Amends Art. 93, Sect. 8-105. Changes the order of
priority for the payment of a decedent's funeral expenses from second to
third priority. Funeral expenses are third in order after:

a. Fees due the Register and;
b. Costs and expenses of administration.

But Executor's Commissions and Counsel Fees are now in fourth position
of priority instead of third as before.

Chapter 435 (SB 792)*-Adds a new Sub-Section to Art. 21, Sect. 5-116.
Provides that where a trust has been created by conveyance, deed, cove-
nant, devise or bequest of any property, real or personal, in which the
Trustee has duties, other than nominal, to perform at the inception of or
during the term of the trust, but later because of the death of a life tenant or
other occurrence, the trust is terminated or there remains only nominal
duties to perform, the legal estate in the corpus of the trust shall then vest
in the beneficiaries of such trust, even though the instrument creating the
same shall specifically require a conveyance or assignment of the same, un-
less the trustee shall be required to make partition or division by the terms
of the creating instrument.

Chapter 535 (HB 360)**-a. Amends Art. 93, Sects. 7-201(b) and 7-203.
Eliminates requirement that Personal Representative, when filing an In-
ventory or Supplemental Inventory, file a certificate along with it to the
effect that he has notified interested persons of the impending filing. (This,
along with Art. 93, Sect. 501, now obviates the necessity of notifying in-
terested persons of the filing of Inventories).

-b. Makes certain changes in requirement in Art. 93, Sect. 8-107(a)
that Personal Representative notify creditors by mail as to the fate of their
claims. The new statute preserves the 60 day period for disallowed claim-

* Effective July 1, 1973 and therefore apparently applicable to all Estates regardless of date

of decedent's death.
** Effective July 1, 1973 but only as to decedents dying on or after that date.
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ant to petition Court or be barred. See No. 19 on Check List for discussion
of this change.

-c. Amends Art. 93, Sect. 7-304(b)(1). Provides how a Personal Repre-
sentative may obtain funds for the payment of taxes, ordinary repairs and
other expenses of management during administration in relation to specific
legacies where income therefrom is not sufficient to pay same.

-d. Amends Art. 93, Sect. 9-103. Changes the order in which legacies
abate.

Chapter 543 (HB 492)*-Amends Art. 93, Sect. 3-104. Provides, in connec-
tion with "Intestate Succession", that step-children shall inherit, where
there is no blood relation, before the Estate shall be paid to the Board of
Education.

Chapter 651 (HB 299)*-This Act, generally speaking, reduces the historic
age of majority from 21 years of age to 18 years of age as to both males and
fe/hales. It is simple in concept but is somewhat complex in application in
certain areas. Attention is called to Sect. 51 which states that the Act shall
be construed only prospectively. It affects Art. 93 to a degree (see Sects.
1-101(f), 3-201, 3-204, 5-104(b), 9-109 and 11-108(a)) but more particularly
affects Art. 93A and other Articles of the Code.

Chapter 685 (SB 465)*-Amends Art. 93, Sect. 2-210(c). Provides for the
recording by the Register of Wills of all papers filed in the administration
of a decedent's Estate upon approval of Final Account. Formerly only In-
ventories and Administration Accounts were so recorded.

Chapter 812 (HB 889)**-Amends Art. 81, Sects. 149 and 150. Provides
that step-children and step-parents shall not be treated as collaterals for
inheritance tax purposes; provides further that the spouse of a lineal de-
scendant, who is joint owner of a savings account with the decedent, is like-
wise to be taxed at a 1% rate, rather then 7-1/2%, for inheritance tax pur-
poses, on a single joint savings account which has less than $2,000 therein.
Estate of
Date of Death

CHECK LIST FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PROBATE

1. Petition for Probate Date Filed
See Sections 5-201, 5-202, 5-203, 5-204, 5-205 and 5-206 for
preparation and content.

* Effective July 1, 1973 and therefore apparently applicable to all Estates regardless of date

of d cedent's death.
** Effective July 1, 1973 but only as to decedents dying on or after that date.
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Present to Register. Not to Orphans Court.
The petitioner need not appear in person before the Register.
(See Opinion of the Attorney General, Item 5, appearing in
Daily Record of May 2, 1970.) (A specimen form of petition is
set out in Appendix I.)

2. Witnesses
Verify that Will appears duly executed and contains a proper

attestation clause so that neither a verification by a third per-
son nor the witnesses themselves need be produced. See Sec-
tion 5-303.

3. Proof of Custody
Separate proof of custody forms are no longer required. Cus-

tody of the Will is explained in Par. 5 of the Petition for Probate.
See Section 5-206.

4. Acceptance of Appointment and Consent to Service
Date Filed

As a condition to the grant of letters a Personal Representa-
tive must first file a statement of acceptance of the duties of
the office and a written consent to personal jurisdiction in any
legal action brought in Maryland against the Personal Repre-
sentative where service is made upon him, in accordance with
the Maryland Rules, at his address shown in the proceedings.
See Section 6-101.
These should accompany the Petition for Probate. (A specimen
form is set out in Appendix II.)

5. Bond
Each individual Executor or Co-Executor must give bond as a

further condition to the grant of letters. The rules are substan-
tially the same as under the old practice. An excuse from giving
bond by the terms of a Will, as before, will not eliminate the
necessity for giving bond but will simply minimize it. The bond
penalty may also be minimzed by the consent of all interested
persons if the Will does not excuse bond. The amount of the
bond will be set initially by the Register upon oral representa-
tion as to the size of the personal estate. When the Inventory is
filed, if the original estimate was too low, the Register may in-
sist that the bond be increased. See Sections 6-101 and 6-102;
also Opinion of Attorney General, Item 6, appearing in Daily
Record of May 2, 1970.

6. Letters Granted on , 197-
(See Appendix III for specimen form of Order used by the Reg-
ister of Wills for Baltimore City.)

7. Insert Notice of Appointment in Newspaper Immediately After
Grant of Letters
Name of Newspaper
Date of First Insertion
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Date of Second Insertion
Date of Third Insertion

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 7-103, as amended by
SB-478, now designated as Chapter 405 of the Laws of 1973, the
Register of Wills (instead of the Personal Representative as
formerly) shall, after the appointment of the Personal Repre-
sentative, cause a notice to be published in a newspaper of gen-
eral circulation in the County of the appointment once a week
for three successive weeks announcing the appointment and
address of the Personal Representative. The notice is given to
persons who may object to the appointment and to creditors.
Obtain a copy for file and enough extra so as to be able to file
one copy with the Register and to supply him with enough cop-
ies for the heirs and legatees. See 8 below.
(A specimen form of Notice is sent out in Appendix V.)

8. Give Register:
a. Copy of published Notice of Appointment

Date Filed
This should be filed within 20 days of date of appointment.
As a practical matter the Register should also be given a
copy for each legatee and heir. See Section 7-104.

b. List of Legatees and Heirs with Addresses
Date Filed

This list should be filed at the same time and along with the
copy of the published notice referred to in (a) above. See
Section 7-104 and Section 2-209.
(A specimen form of List is set out in Appendix VI.)

c. Certification of Publication Date Filed
Upon completion of the third insertion of the Notice of Ap-
pointment in the newspaper, the Personal Representative
should file or cause to be filed with the Register a certifica-
tion that a Notice of his appointment has been published.
See Section 7-103, as amended by Chapter 405 of the Laws
of 1973.
(A specimen form of Certification is set out in Appendix VII).

9. Verify That Register has Given Notice by Mail to Heirs and
Legatees Date Notice Given

Section 2-209 requires the Register, within 5 days after re-
ceiving the copy of the newspaper notice referred to in No.
8(a) above, to send a copy of the newspaper notice to each heir
and legatee so as to give him or her actual notice of the appoint-
ment of the Personal Representative and thereby an opportun-
ity to object.

Section 1-103 requires that this notice shall be sent by the
Register by either registered or certified mail, postage prepaid,
return receipt requested, addressed to the addressee at the ad-
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dress last known to the sender, with delivery restricted to the
addressee. See Opinion of the Attorney General, Item 1, ap-
pearing in Daily Record of May 2, 1970 and Section 2-209.

This notice may be waived, however. See Section 1-103 and
Opinion of the Attorney General, Item 7, appearing in Daily
Record of May 2, 1970.

It is important to verify that the Register has given proper
notice by checking the returned receipts in his file.

10. Information Report as to Jointly Owned Property, Other Inter-
ests Less than Absolute and Transfers made Within Two Years
of Death Date Filed

Every Personal Representative must file this Information Re-
port with the Register of Wills within 3 months after the grant
of his letters. See Article 81, Section 155.
(A specimen form of this Information Report is set out as Ap-
pendix VIII.)

11. Appraisal of Assets
Real#
Leasehold#
Stocks listed on national or regional exchange##
Closely held stocks#
Bonds##
Notes due decedent##
Other debts due decedent##
Household chattels#
Farm or business chattels#
Jewelry#
Miscellaneous#

# Must be appraised by two appraisers appointed by the
Register or by a qualified special appraiser employed by
the Personal Representative.

I/# May be appraised by Personal Representative himself.
See Sections 7-201(a) and 7-202; also Opinion of the Attorney
General appearing in the Daily Record of July 17, 1970.

12. Prepare Inventory
Must be filed within 3 months of appointment. See Section 7-
201(a) and (b), the latter as amended by HB 360, now designated
as Chapter 535 of the Laws of 1973.

Must be verified. See Section 1-102.
13. Notice to Interested Persons of Filing of Inventory No Longer

Required
As the result of Section 7-201(b) having been amended by

HB-360, now designated as Chapter 535 of the Laws of 1973,
which eliminates the requirement that an Inventory include a
certificate that all interested persons had been notified of the
Inventory's impending filing, notice need no longer be given
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anyone that an Inventory is being filed. Section 7-501 was
amended at the 1971 Session of the General Assembly to pro-
vide that notice to interested persons need be given only as to
the filing of Accounts, instead of Accounts and Inventories as
the statute was originally written. The 1971 Session failed,
however, to eliminate the requirement in Section 7-201(b) that
notice be given to interested persons as to the filing of Inven-
tories notwithstanding the passage of the 1971 amendment to
Section 7-501. Now that Section 7-201(b) has been appropri-
ately amended to cure this omission at the 1973 Session NO-
TICE NEED NO LONGER BE GIVEN ANYONE IN RE-
SPECT TO THE FILING OF AN INVENTORY.

Good practice would call for a copy of the Inventory to be
sent to principal legatees even though it need not be done
prior to its filing.

14. File Inventory with Register Date Filed
Within 3 months of appointment the Personal Representa-

tive shall file the Inventory with the Register of Wills. A cer-
tificate of notice to interested persons should no longer be in-
cluded in or filed with the Inventory. See Section 7-201(a) and
(b), the latter as amended by Chapter 535 of the Laws of 1973.

(See Appendix IX for specimen form.)
__ 15. Notice to Interested Persons of the Filing of a Supplemental In-

ventory No Longer Required
Section 7-203, as amended by HB-360, now designated as

Chapter 535 of the Laws of 1973, eliminates the prior require-
ment that a supplemental Inventory include a certificate that
notice had been given to all interested persons as to its impend-
ing filing. This amendment, coupled with Section 7-501, relieves
the Personal Representative from having to give notice to any-
one before filing a supplemental Inventory.

__ 16. File Supplemental Inventory Date Filed
All assets known and in hand should be included in the initial

Inventory but a supplemental Inventory may be filed where ad-
ditional property is discovered. A certificate of notice to inter-
ested persons is no longer required. See Section 7-203, as
amended by HB-360, now designated as Chapter 535 of the
Laws of 1973.

__ 17. Revision of Inventory
Date of Order Revising Inventory

Either the State or any interested person may, at any time
before estate is closed, petition the Court for revision of any
value assigned to any item in the Inventory. See Section 7-204.
The language of the statute, unlike the old law prior to January
1, 1970, permits both the Personal Representative and the
State to petition for the reappraisal of any asset rather than re-
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quiring an across the board appraisal of all assets. See Opinion
of the Attorney General, Item 8, appearing in Daily Record of
May 2, 1970. As a practical matter, if the Personal Representa-
tive reappraised only the assets with diminished value the Reg-
ister could, in turn, cause the assets with increased value to be
reappraised also. A hearing is required only where the petition
is filed by someone other than the Personal Representative.

18. Check Claims Docket in Register's Office
Date Checked

Determine whether any claims have been presented to and
docketed by the Register which have not been presented di-
rectly to the Personal Representative. See Sections 2-210(a)
and 8-104(b).

Except as otherwise provided with respect to claims of the
United States, claims of the State of Maryland, claims against
the estate for slander arising before the decedent's death,
claims based on the conduct of or a contract with a Personal
Representative and except as otherwise provided in the last
sentence of this paragraph, all claims against a decedent's
estate are barred unless presented within 6 months after the
first appointment of a Personal Representative. If, however,
the first newspaper notice referred to in Section 7-103, as
amended by Chapter 405 of the Laws of 1973, is not published
within 20 days after the first appointment of a Personal Repre-
sentative, any period in the Sub-title expiring 6 months after
the first appointment of a Personal Representative shall auto-
matically be extended by the period between appointment and
first publication but excluding the first 20 days. See Section
8-103(a).
(See Appendix XVIII for a specimen form of Claim.)

19. Allowance or Disallowance of Claims
Section 8-107(a), dealing with the allowance or disallowance

of claims, has been amended by HB-360, now designated Chap-
ter 535 of the Laws of 1973.

As the law existed prior to its amendment, the Personal Rep-
resentative was required to notify unpaid claimants by mail as
to the status of their claim, i.e. (i) that the claim had been al-
lowed in a stated amount; (ii) that the claim had been disal-
lowed; or (iii) that the Personal Representative would petition
the Court to determine whether the claim should be allowed.
The purpose of HB-360 was to eliminate the necessity of the
Personal Representative's notifying creditors whose claims had
been allowed and to require notice by mail only to those credi-
tors whose claims had been disallowed in whole or in a stated
amount and to those creditors about whose claims the Personal
Representative intended to petition the Court for determina-
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tion. Two words were added to the text of the Bill, however,
during its course through the General Assembly, the net result
of which was to confuse the amendment. The affected por-
tion of the Bill is quoted below:

If a Personal Representative intends to allow or dis-
allow, in whole or in part, any claim that has been pre-
sented within the time limit prescribed in Section 8-
103 and in the manner prescribed in Section 8-104(a)
and (b), he shall mail a notice to each claimant stating
(i) that the claim has been disallowed in whole or in a
stated amount; or (ii) that the Personal Representa-
tive will petition the Court to determine whether the
claim should be allowed.

Obviously the words "allow or", underscored in the above
quoted text of the Bill, should not have been inserted as there
is no subsequent provision made therein for notice to be mailed
to those creditors whose claims the Personal Representative
had allowed and intended to pay. It is hoped that this error
will be appropriately corrected in a subsequent Session of the
General Assembly but, in the meantime, it would appear point-
less to send any notice to creditors whose unpaid claims had
been allowed and which the Personal Representative intends
to pay. It would appear that such notice by mail should be sent
only to creditors falling in category (i) or category (ii) in the
amended statute.

It would seem that, as this is the first notice by mail received
by creditors, it should be sent to them by registered or certified
mail in the manner prescribed in the first sentence of Section
1-103.
(A specimen form of notification is set out in Appendix X).

__ 20. Pay or Provide for Allowed Claims
Upon expiration of 6 months from the first appointment of a

Personal Representative all allowed claims which are due
should be paid, unless the Court extends the time for good cause
shown. See Section 8-108(a). Section 8-110 provides for the
handling of unsecured claims which are not yet due. Section 8-
112 provides for the handling of contigent claims and Section
8-111 makes provision for the handling of secured claims. Sec-
tion 7-502 provides for the payment of debts to a Personal
Representative or to counsel for the estate.

___ 21. File Federal Estate Tax Return and Pay Tax if Any Due
Date Filed and Paid

Due within 9 months of date of death.
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_ 22. Petition to Fix Executor's Commission
Date of Order

In order to have his commissions allowed in the ensuing ac-
count a Personal Representative must petition the Orphans'
Court, in reasonable detail, for an Order fixing same. See Sec-
tion 7-601. Under Section 7-502 an Order Nisi is obtained from
the Court allowing the commissions prior to giving the notice
referred to in No. 24 below.

It is interesting to note that, in insolvent estates, SB-597,
now designated as Chapter 417 of the Laws of 1973, has
amended Section 8-105 by reducing the priority of executors'
commissions, along with counsel fees, from third to fourth.

__ 23. Petition to Allow Counsel Fee
Date of Order

In order to have a counsel fee allowed in the ensuing account,
a petition must be filed for the purpose, in reasonable detail,
by either the lawyer or the Personal Representative. See Sec-
tion 7-602. Under Section 7-502 an Order Nisi is obtained from
the Court, allowing the counsel fee prior to giving the notice
referred to in no. 24 below.

No certification by independent counsel as to the reasonable-
ness of the fee is necessary where written consents to the pay-
ment requested have been obtained from all interested persons
and from each unpaid creditor. See Section 7-502.

Section 8-105 has been amended by SB-597, now designated
as Chapter 417 of the Laws of 1973, reducing the priority of
counsel fees in insolvent estates, along with executors' com-
missions, from third to fourth.

__ 24. Notice of Filing Petition for Executor's Commissions
Date notice given

and/or Notice of Filling Petition for Counsel Fee
Date notice given

The Personal Representative shall give written notice to all
interested persons and to all unpaid creditors who have filed
claims, of the filing of any petition for commissions or counsel
fee. The notice must set forth in reasonable detail the amount
requested, the basis therefor and the action of the Court
thereon. Unless a request for a hearing is filed within 20 days
of the sending of the notice, the Court's Order shall become
final. See Section 7-502. "Interested persons" are defined in
Section 1-101(f) as amended by HB-299, now designated as
Chapter 651 of the Laws of 1973.

This notice may be waived, however. See Section 1-103 and
Opinion of-the Attorney General, Item 7, appearing in Daily
Record of May 2, 1970.
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(Specimen forms of notice are set out in Appendices XI and
XII.)

__ 25. Prepare First Administration Account
Must be filed within 9 months of giving the notice of appoint-

ment required under Section 7-103, as amended by Chapter 405
of the Laws of 1973. See Sections 7-302, as repealed and re-
enacted by SB-319, now designated as Chapter 199 of the Laws
of 1973, and 7-305(a); also Section 7-304, as amended by HB-
360, now designated as Chapter 535 of the Laws of 1973.

Section 7-305(a), as it existed prior to amendment by Chap-
ter 786 of the Laws of 1971, was not clear whether the period of
time within which the first account must be filed ran from the
first insertion of the notice required by Section 7-103, now
amended by Chapter 405 of the Laws of 1973, or from the final
insertion of the notice. The 1971 amendment of this Section
did not clarify this uncertainty. It should be noted, however,
that one of the principal draftsmen of the original statute has
advised, in respect to the origianl statute, that it was intended
that the period should begin with the first insertion. There
would seem to be no good reason for assuming that the 1971
amendment changed this intent in any way.

Must be verified. See Section 1-102.
__ 26. Notice of Filing First Administration Account

Date Notice Given
Within 15 days next preceding the filing of the First Account

the Personal Representative must give notice of such filing, by
mail or delivery, to all interested persons. See Section 7-301.

"Interested persons" are defined in Section 1-101(f), as
amended by HB-299, now designated as Chapter 651 of the
Laws of 1973. Section 1-103 permits the use of regular mail for
such notice but has detailed provisions for the address to be
used.

Consideration should be given as to advisability of sending a
copy of the proposed account to appropriate legatees at the
same time so as to foreclose their right to object to the pro-
posed distribution. This right to object terminates if not exer-
cised within 30 days after mailing copy of the proposed dis-
tribution. See Section 9-104(d).

One of the principal draftsmen of the statute has advised
that Section 9-104(d) was intended to apply only to foreclosing
rights to object to the pattern of dividing assets distributed in
kind; i.e. relative values of different stocks making up different
distributive shares, variances of cost basis among different
shares, different maturity dates or interest rates on bonds, etc.
and not to any other aspects of the account.

This notice may be waived, however. See Section 1-103 and
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Opinion of the Attorney General, Item 7, appearing in Daily
Record of May 2, 1970.

(A specimen form of notice of filing account is set out in Ap-
pendix XIII).

27. Excused from Giving Notice Date of Order
The Court may excuse a Personal Representative from giving

notice of filing to any of the interested persons for good cause
shown. See Section 7-501. This would normally apply where the
will contained a long list of inconsequential legacies.

Names of persons omitted from notice by Order

__ 28. File First Administration Account With Register
Date Filed

Within 9 months of giving the notice of appointment required
under Section 7-103 of Chapter 405 of the Laws of 1973 and
within 15 days of having given notice of such filing to all inter-
ested persons, the Personal Representative shall file his First
Administration Account with the Register. See Section 7-305(a).

Although the statute is not explicit, one of the draftsmen of
the Statute has advised in the past that the 9 month period
referred to above was intended in the original statute to run
from the date of the first insertion and there seems to be noth-
ing in the statute, as amended, to indicate a change of intent.

This initial account should be accompanied by a verification
and certificate by the Personal Representative (i) verifying that
the contents of the account are true and correct in compliance
with Section 1-102; (ii) certifying that the Personal Representa-
tive has given notice to all interested persons in accordance
with Section 7-301 (i.e. that notice has been mailed or delivered
to all interested persons within 15 days next preceding the filing
of the account); and (iii) certifying that the provisions of Sec-
tion 7-302, as repealed and re-enacted by SB-319, now desig-
nated as Chapter 199 of the Laws of 1973, have been complied
with.
(A specimen form of certificate to accompany the First Account
is set out in Appendix XIV.)
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29. Extension of Time for Filing Account Until
An extension of the time for filing an Account may be ob-

tained by Petition to the Court for good cause shown. See Sec-
tion 7-305(b).

__ 30. Pay Tax on Executor's Commission
Date Paid

This tax should be paid to Register at the time when the
amount of the commission has been allowed by Court Order.
See Section 7-307. Presumably this would, as a practical
matter, not be paid until the Order has become final 20 days
after giving notice in respect to the commissions.

31. Pay Inheritance Tax Date Paid
Inheritance tax should be paid to the Register when the ac-

count, reflecting the distribution, is filed. See Section 7-307.
32. Expiration Date for Filing Exceptions to Account

Date
All exceptions to an account must be filed with the Register

within 30 days of the account's approval by the Court. No ex-
ceptions may be filed as to any item which has become final and
binding under Section 7-502. Copies of all exceptions shall be
mailed by the exceptant to the Personal Representative. See
Section 7-501.

33. Pay Legacies Shown in Account
A Personal Representative may, but need not be required to,

obtain verified releases from legatees. See Section 9-111.
Should be paid within time provided for filing first account.
See Section 7-101(b).

__ 34. Extension of Time for Payment of Legacies Until
Time for payment of legacies may be extended by Order of

Court for good cause shown. See Section 7-101(b).
__ 35. Convey any Real or Leasehold Property Distributed by Account

Should be conveyed within time provided for filing first ac-
count. See Section 7-101(b). Costs payable as a condition of
recordation shall be paid by the estate. No State or Local ex-
cise taxes of any kind shall be imposed upon the transfer or the
recordation. See Section 9-105.

__ 36. Extension of Time for Making Conveyances Until
Time for conveying any real or leasehold property may be ex-

tended by Order of Court for good cause shown. See Section
7-101(b).

__ 37. Petition to Fix Executor's Commission-Second Account
Date of Order

If commissions are to be claimed in the Second Account a
petition should be filed therefor if the petition filed in respect
to the First Account was not broad enough to cover them. See
Section 7-601 and comments to No. 22 above.
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__ 38. Petition to. Allow Counsel Fee-Second Account
Date of Order

If a counsel fee is being claimed in the Second Account a peti-
tion should be filed therefor. See Section 7-602 and comments
in No. 23 above.

___ 39. Notice of Petition for Ex'r's Commissions-2nd Acc't
Date Notice Given

and/or Notice of Petition for Counsel Fee-2nd Acc't
Date Notice Given

The Personal Representative shall give written notice to all
interested persons and to all unpaid creditors who have filed
claims of the filing of any petition for commissions or counsel
fee. The notice must set forth in reasonable detail the amount
requested, the basis therefor and the action of the Court
thereon. Unless a request for a hearing is filed within 20 days of
the sending of the notice the Court's Order shall become final.
See Section 7-502.

This notice may be waived, however. See 'Section 1-103 and
Opinion of the Attorney General, Item 7, appearing in Daily
Record of May 2, 1970.
(Specimen forms of notice are set out in Appendices XI and
XI.)

__ 40. Prepare Second Administration Account
Must be filed within 6 months after filing First Account. See

Section 7-303, 7-304, as amended by Chapter 535 of the Laws
of 1973, and 7-305. Must be verified. See Section 1-102.

41. Notice of Filing Second Administration Account
Date Notice Given

Within 15 days next preceding the filing of the Second Ac-
count the Personal Representative must given notice of such
filing, by mail or delivery, to all interested persons in the man-
ner prescribed above for notice in respect to the filing of the
First Account. See Section 7-301.

Consideration should be given as to advisability of sending a
copy of the proposed account to appropriate legatees at the
same time so as to foreclose their right to object to the pro-
posed distribution. This right to object terminates if not exer-
cised within 30 days after mailing copy of the proposed distribu-
tion. See Section 9-104(d).

Also see No. 26 above for comments on Henderson Commis-
sion's intention with respect to Section 9-104(d).

This notice may be waived, however. See Section 1-103 and
Opinion of the Attorney General, Item 7, appearing in Daily
Record of May 2, 1970.

42. Excused from Giving Notice Date of Order
The Court may excuse a Personal Representative from giving
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notice of filing to any of the interested persons for good cause
shown. See Section 7-501. This would normally apply where
the will contained a long list of inconsequential legacies.

Names of persons omitted from notice by Order.

__ 43. File Second Administration Account with Register
Date Filed

Within 6 months of filing the First Administration Account
and within 15 days of having given notice of such filing to all in-
terested persons the Personal Representative shall file his
Second Administration Account with the Register, together
with a certificate that the Personal Representative has mailed
or delivered, within 15 days next preceding the filing, the no-
tice of such filing to all interested parties. See Section 7-301 and
Section 7-305(a). The account must be verified as required by
Section 1-102 but should not certify compliance with Section
7-302, as repealed and re-enacted by SB-319, now designated
Chapter 199 of the Laws of 1973, as that Act applies only to
initial accounts.

(See Appendix XV for form of verification and certificate.)
___ 44. Extension of Time for Filing Account Until

May be obtained by Order of Court for good cause shown.
See Section 7-305(b).

___ 45. Pay Tax on Executor's Commission
Date Paid

Pay tax on any executor's commissions claimed in the ac-
count. See No. 30 above.

__ 46. Pay Inheritance Tax Date Paid
Pay inheritance tax on any devises or bequests distribu-

ted by the account. See No 31 above.
__ 47. Expiration Date for Filing Exceptions to Account

Date
All excpetions to an account must be filed with the Register

within 30 days of the account's approval by the Court. No ex-
ceptions may be filed as to any item which has become final and
binding under Section 7-502. Copies of all exceptions shall be
mailed by the exceptant to the Personal Representative. See
Section 7-501.
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__ 48. Pay Legacies Shown in Account
_ 49. Convey any Real or Leasehold Property Distributed by Ac-

count.
50. File Maryland Estate Tax Return

Date Filed
Due within 15 months of date of death.

__ 51. Subsequent Accounts
Any subsequent account would be due at intervals of 6 months

from date of filing the account preceding it. See Section 7-305(a)
(2). Nos. 37 thru 49 above, in respect to a Second Account,
would apply to each and every subsequent account.

__ 52. Closing the Estate Date Closed
The final approval of the final account shall automatically

close the estate. See Section 10-101.
Section 7-305(a) (2) would seem to indicate that the last ac-

count filed should actually be designated as the final account
and not simply the second account or third account.
(See Appendix XVI for form of notice when required by Section
10-101.)

__ 53. Termination of Personal Representative's Appointment
Date

Final approval of the final account will automatically termi-
nate a Personal Representative's appointment if he so requests
in the final account. If the appointment is not terminated by
the final account, a Personal Representative may, after the
time has passed for presenting claims which arose before death,
petition the Court for an Order to terminate his appointment
as Personal Representative. After notice as specified and after
a hearing if requested the Court may so order. See Section 10-
101.

__ 54. Discharge of Personal Representative
Date

If no action or proceeding involving the Personal Representa-
tive is pending one year after the close of the estate pursuant to
Section 10-101, the Personal Representative shall be dis-
charged from any claim or demand of any interested person ex-
cept for those based on fraud, material mistake or substantial
irregularity. See Section 10-103(a).

Estate of
Date of Death

CHECK LIST FOR JUDICIAL PROBATE

Foreword

Generally speaking Judicial Probate differs from Administrative Probate
in that it is conducted with greater formality than the latter. Judicial Pro-
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bate is before the Orphans' Court instead of the Register of Wills, witnesses
to the Will are examined and letters are not granted until after notice and a
formal hearing.

It is mandatory upon the Court to grant a petition for Judicial Probate if
it is filed, either prior to Administrative Probate or within 6 months of Ad-
ministrative Probate:

a) By an interested person. It should be noted that Section 5-207(b) pro-
vides that the filing of a petition to caveat has the effect of a request
for judicial probate. In the event of caveat, therefore, judicial probate
becomes mandatory. See Henderson Commission's Comment to
Section 5-207.

b) By a creditor in the event no Personal Representative has been ap-
pointed.

c) If it appears to Court or Register that Petition for Administrative Pro-
bate is incomplete or incorrect.

d) If Will torn, mutilated or burned in part or marked in any way so as to
make a significant change in its meaning.

e) If Will lost or destroyed, can't be done in Administrative Probate.
See Sections 5-304, 5-401 and 5-402.
It is discretionary with the Court to set aside Administrative Probate if,

within 18 months of decedent's death, the Court finds that:
1. There is a later Will which was not known about when Administrative

Probate granted.
2. Notice provided in Section 2-209 not given to an interested person nor

did he have actual notice of Petition.
3. Fraud, material mistake or substantial irregularity existed.
See Section 5-304.
The appointment of a Personal Representative who has been appointed

by administrative probate is terminated by a timely request for judicial pro-
bate. Such a termination, however, does not affect the validity of acts there-
tofore performed by him. Subject to any order to the contrary a Personal
Representative previously appointed has the duties and powers of a special
administrator until the appointment of a Personal Representative in the
judicial probate proceeding. There is no prohibition against the person who
had been appointed in the administrative probate proceeding also being ap-
pointed Personal Representative in the judicial probate proceeding. See
Section 6-307.

CHECK LIST

I. Petition for Probate
Date Filed By Whom

This would normally be filed at the outset by the executor
named in the Will only under unusual circumstances such as
when there was mutilation, burning or marking so as to signifi-
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cantly change the Will or where a copy of the Will was being
offered for probate. In other cases the Petition for Judicial
Probate would more than likely come from some other inter-
ested person.
(A specimen form of Petition is set out in Appedix I.)

II. Special Administration
If an administrative probate proceeding was in progress,

with a Personal Representative appointed therein before the
filing of the petition for judicial probate, it should be noted
that although the administrative Personal Representative's
appointment was terminated by the mere filing of the petition
for judicial probate the same Personal Representative would
function as special administrator, pending appointment of a
Personal Representative in the judicial probate proceeding,
unless the Court ordered to the contrary. In all events the acts
of the prior Personal Representative would remain valid, how-
ever. See Sections 6-307, 6-401, 6-402, 6-403 and 6-404.

If the petition for Judicial Probate were brought and there
had been no prior Personal Representative, a special admin-
istrator could be appointed by the Court to take care of mat-
ters requiring attention arising in the interim between the fil-
ing of the petition and the appointment of a Personal Repre-
sentative. See Sections 6-307, 6-401, 6-402 and 6-404.

III. Notice of Request for Judicial Probate
a.) Petitioner must give the Register the names and addresses

of all interested persons of whom he may learn prior to the
granting of Judicial Probate. See Section 5-403(a).

b.) The Register shall then give notice to all interested per-
sons that Judicial Probate has been requested. See Sec-
tion 5-403(a). Ordinary mail is sufficient for this notice un-
less it is the first notice received by the interested person
in which event it should be by registered or certified mail
of the type prescribed in Section 1-103. (See also Attor-
ney General's Opinion, Item 2, appearing in Daily Record
of May 2, 1970, as to character of notice.)
As to waiver of notice, see Section 1-103 and Item 7 of
the Attorney General's Opinion appearing in Daily Record
of May 2, 1970. The sending of this notice should be
checked by the Personal Representative.

c.) The Register is also required to give notice of the re-
quest for Judicial Probate by newspaper advertisement
inserted once a week for two successive weeks. See Sec-
tion 5-403(a).

d.) The form of notice to be employed by the Register in b)
and c) above is set out in Section 5-403(b) and also in Ap-
pendix XVII hereto.
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IV. Hearing Date Set by Court
a.) In general see Section 5-404.
b.) Witnesses to Will are examined by the Court unless Court

directs otherwise. See Section 5-404(b).
c.) Personal Representative files a statement of acceptance

and consent to jurisdiction and gives such bond as Court
requires. See Sections 6-101 and 6-102. (For form of ac-
ceptance and consent see Appendix II.)

d.) Letters granted. Date
(See Appendix IV for form of Order used by the Register
of Wills for Baltimore City.)

V. Insert Notice of Appointment in Newspaper Immediately
After Grant of Letters
Date of' First Insertion
Date of' Second Insertion
Date of Third Insertion

Pursuant to provisions of' Section 7-103, as amended by
Chapter 405 of the Laws of 1973, a notice of the Personal Rep-
resentative's appointment should be published by the Register
of Wills in a newspaper conforming to the statute's require-
ments once a week for three successive weeks. The notice is
given to persons who may object to the appointment and to
creditors. Obtain a copy for file and enough so as to be able
to file one copy with the Register and to supply him with
enough copies for the heirs and legatees.
(A specimen form of Notice is set out in Appendix V.)

VI. Give Register:
a.) Copy of published Notice of Appointment

Date Filed
This should be filed within 20 days of date of appointment.
As a practical matter the Register should also be given
a copy for each legatee and heir. See Section 7-104.

b.) List of Legatees and Heirs with Addresses.
Date Filed

This list should be filed at the same time and along with
one copy of the published notice referred to in (a) above.
See Section 7-104 and Section 2-209.
(A specimen form of List is set out in Appendix VI.)

c.) Certification of Publication
Date Filed

Upon completion of the third insertion of the Notice of
Appointment in the newspaper, the Personal Representa-
tive should file with the Register a certification that such
Notice has been published. See Section 7-103, as amended
by Chapter 405 of the Laws of 1973.
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(A specimen form of' certification is set out in Appendix
VII.)

__ VII. Verify That Register has Given Notice by Mail to Heirs and
Legatees Date Notice Given

Section 2-209 requires the Register, within 5 days after re-
ceiving the copy of' the newspaper notice referred to in (a)
above, to send a copy of the newspaper notice to each heir and
legatee so as to give him or her actual notice of the appoint-
ment of the Personal Representative and thereby an opportu-
nity to object.

(From this point on the list of' items to be checked for administration in
Judicial Probate would be the same as those set out as items 10 through 54
for administration in Administrative Probate.)

Note as to V., VI. and VII. above:

The original statute was not clear whether the notice provided for in
V. above should be given over again if the judicial probate Personal Repre-
sentative is appointed by virtue of a petition filed while administrative pro-
bate was in progress in which prior proceeding notice had been given. Item
3 of' the Attorney General's Opinion, appearing in the Daily Record of'
May 2, 1970, advises, however, that a second notice need not be published
but it does not discuss the situation where a different Personal Repre-
sentative is appointed in the judicial proceedings.
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STATE OF MARYLAND

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR

BEFORE THE REGISTER OF WILLS FOR
MARYLAND

In the Matter of

PETITION FOR PROBATE

deceased Estate No.

Add,es

Add,e',

Adde,

eoh beog o ,ze of the Un,ted Soe.s .d of legl .ge, h

1 'he deede - h. d,, led

C.t, Stote of died

2. The decdeno d hed -11 Ito o II'

3. Pettone, Se,,led o be po-ted eso.le esetot,eof,,,edeeoen' ette uoe, S-ton

5 104 of AtI0, 93 of the OMood Code fot 'he foio.,eosos

4. Th.,s. the Wooe, off- e, h to fle the Pet,.,oo beca.ue

S. The Petitio.e, hs deo dilge c se Ich fo, ,11 of the decede ,d, o. the e of he kowledge

of heP-,, ,,e .. IIocopyg h, Pet-,1,o ted - he decde's 1.e- -,

d o-d - c.e oPettio,.ne' -hads, Ithe follog - ) e eI

6 If the deedentd-ed,,,th o,l henes ood deoses of. ll . nesses

7. All ohepoeedgs reg.d,,g the deoedent'sestoteoaeoo f-- 
0

.s

8. The eosoe hyoy inforat.onreq.red to. be fushed by Setos 5-201 ,d 5-202 of At,1. 93

hos ,ot bee funshed,

WHEREFORE, the Petitione, prys that he be groted letters H.-0 -- h rsone'.oo repese.tatve of he

deoedeetsestote d th-d the afo..d'l,f -y, be ad-,ted to ld,-,tal) ,oud,.ol) 5ob.te, odt

the folfol. g odd,t-.1 .hel,ef be grnted:

I (e) do heteby solem.nlydelred ff-r tde, the peltes of pe,ly thotthe M -foratio odrep

eseettlo- o-tained - thfoegoig Pet-tooettre ond orect - od9 o ty Io-) koedge ,fo,

-at, d belhef.

-- oe to, Estat
Is 9gtatue
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ACCEPTANCE

AND CONSENT OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

The undersigned

accept

the duties of the office of personal representative of the estate of

deceased and consent to personal jurisdiction in an) action brought in this

State against me as such personal representative or arising out of duties as such personal

representative.

Date

Appendix II

IN THE MATTER OF BEFORE THE REGISTER OF WILLS FOR

deceased

ADMINISTRATIVE PROBATE ORDER

Upon the foregoing Petition, an appropriate bond hotng been filed hsein, it is this

dy of ,19 -

ORDERED thot

be und he is hereby appointed personol epesontutai- of the estes of

end futher

ORDERED that the Will occomponyiong the foregoing Petition he and it is hereby admitted to pobere es

the Will of the ofoenoned decedent.

Registe of Wills

Appendix III
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File No.__

#tutr of I.larylanb

INFORMATION REPORT

By _____________ P-totfR- eettto

Gire the toftowttng tytntolo n o fat m anow yu

1. Did the deanwd, tho t Wo years ortorto _death, onkeny .tnser ot ny materel pao

: .prop -y -.theonto of -. 1dnponttt ordistrttheeo. othertharb- hlb..da s.,en O.

adeqte .nd to) n nt-sorto rhoyey or teyn wth'

( Y-re. Ye, No)__
it no. aoe the foffaon e foet.ow *.to enh noohirnsnfe,

Dine of Nae and Relominop Na-e o P-.,et,
Trainsfer of Thaferee Addess Trasered

. Did the d. tthete of __ -lbdeath. hoeaoy trret antotnttenrnt t -nytenfornor t
eroefyrpfody thankhoh Ibildi, -or heted ao..ton n

(Aswer. Ye or No) -

If no. eive the -olo - -g ortaton an to a l such ,otty otne d poerty:

Nm -d inionaiip of Joint Owner Adds Nnte of Propery Owned

3. Didthe decenaed. ntthetute of - death. hoen - trrt tn .ry trao .erooal prerty or

lite ortforn rer of yea.n. o , otk, tznte1t'tt tra booto,tnt or othente'

( tnwer. Yen ot No)_

If no. g-e the foftotintoifotmton

Denription Of nret Date d iype of intrmni Nne ind ddess of ncor.
Le-o ibs abnoine eaitina interesi one benefita- and rehinioant

I (We) do hereby oe ly declere an ff- f--Yde thepenaftenotpertoryth, theatterand Inotnayt forth, I

thtn Repot e to nod oert arrotdto tow y (oot) -nwedge, noatton and hehef.

D-t
(snatrn o e)

INSTRUJCTIONS

1. Eoery Petnora Reprenentattce teqotted hy hettoo 55 of Artttte Of tOY) Code) to ite thtn Report oith..
three motthn ahter the grnt of htn teet.s

2 If. ftertln therRporthePersolRpresenatotvenretnot any suoht-ront-r ott otl. owned property
.o otouded to thn Repot. he torooooodht taw to b ty e toedtately . rthet Reporta tto- .oht oormatow.
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Before the Orphans' Court of Baltimore City. )1arviand

Inventory of the Estate of

Date of Death Et,,. Nut,,r __

WARRANT TO APPRAISE:

This is to authorize you to appraise the various assets of

late of _ . deceased. for theit [ati market aue

TEST:
Reg ster of W ills

SUM14ARY
(Approised)

V.lue

A Real ...... .......... . .. ..

B Tangible Personal .......................

C Corporate Stocks ..................

D Bonds. Notes. Mortgages. Debts
due to the Decedent ...............

E Bank Accounts. Savings and
Loan Accounts. Cash ........ ......

F All other interests ........

Total S

VERIFICATION

The undersigned declare under the penalties of perjury that they ate the duly appointed and acting
personal representatives of the estate of the within-named decedent. and each declares that he has
exatoined the lnventory, including any accompanying statements. that it has been prepared by one or more
of the undersigned or under their joint direction and is. to the best of the knowledge. information and
belief of each, a true. correct and complete Inventory of all of the estate of the within named dccedent.
made in good faith pursuant to Maryland Lao.

Instructions: Complete a1l pertinent schedules and summary. See 7-201 - -q. of Article 93 of the
Annotated Lode of Maryland (Ch. 3 of the Laws of Maryland of 1969).
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APPRAI'll.\ISlIt'S CERTIFICATE

The hereinabove -described property has been appraised

by the undersigned to the best of their skill and judgment and

constitutes all of the property of the named decedent of

which they have knowledge and with the appraisal of which they

have been charged.
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Notification of npaid Creditors as to Status of their Claims - See Section
8-107(a), as amended by Chapter 535 of the Laws of 1973, and Section 8-107(b)

..................... 197 .....

To:

You are hereby notified that your claim against the estate of
........................................... deceased:

/ Has been disallowed by the undersigned in the amount
of $ ...........

/ / Has been disallowed by the undersigned in its entirety.

/ /I Will be made the subject of a petition by the undersigned
to the Orphans' Court of ................... to determine
whether the claim should be allowed.

The law provides that if a claim is disallowed in whole or in a stat,
amount, the claimant is forever burred to the cutest of the disallowance
unless the claimnt files a petition for allowance in the Court or com-
mences an action against the Personal Representative or against sne or
more of the persons to whom property has been distributed not later than
60 days after the mailing of this notice.

By________________

Personal Representative(.)

Note: This notice may be given just as well by a letter containing
the information required by the statute.

Appendix X
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Notice of Filing Petition for Executor's Commission - See Sectior; 7-502.

......................... 197 ....

To- (Name)

(Address)

A person interested in or an Unpaid Creditor of the Estate of

............................................ .. ............... deceased:

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the provisions of Article
93, Section 7-502 of the Maryland Annotated Code, that a petition was
filed .. . . . . . . 19 ..... in the Orphans' Court for

....... . for the allowance of commissions to
the Personal Representative(s) for administering the above estate. The
amount requested of the Court is S ................ A copy of the petition
is attached which sets forth the basis for the request. The Orphans'
Court has approved payment of the amount asked for subject to any request
for a hearing thereon being filed with the Court within 20 days ofthe
sending of this notice.

By_________________

Personal Representative(s)

Note: It is reeommended that, in ost cases, a letter he used for this
purpose, at least for the principal legatees, rather than a formal
notice. The letter, however, should contain all of the saoe basic
elenmets as the above formal notice.

Appendix XI
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Notice of Filing Petition for Counsel Fee - See Section 7-502

(Date miled)

To - (Name)

(Address)

A person interested in or an Unpaid Creditor of the Estate of
............................................................. deceased:

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the provisions of Article

93, Section 7-502 of the Maryland Annotated Code, that a petition was
filed .. . . . . . . 19 ..... in the Orphans' Court for
......................... ...... for the allowance of a counsel fee of
$ .. ....... to.......... for professional
services rendered as attorney for the estate. A copy of the petition is
attached which sets forth the basis for the request. The Orphans' Court
has approved payment of the amount asked for subject to any request for
a hearing thereon being filed with the Court within 20 days of the send-
1mg of this notice.

By_

Personal Representative(s)

Note: It is recommended that, in meat cases, a letter be used for this
purpose, at least for the principal legatees, rather than a formal
notice. The letter, however, should contain all of the same basic
elements as the above formal notice.

Appendix XII
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Soce to n....s... Persons oS tte Mine of an Aam3n0s1rarion AccountSee Section 7-301

........................... 197 .....
(Date mailed)

To - (Name)

(Address)

A Person Interested in the Estate of ..........................

............................................. deceased.

Notice in hereby given that, within 15 days of the above date
on which this Notice we ma iled, an Administration Account will he filed
in respect to this estate with the Register of Wills for ...............

BL

Personal Representative(s)

Note: This notice nay be given just as well by a letter containing the
information required by the statute.
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I do :olemnly declare and affirm under the penalties of
perjury that the contents of the aforegoing document are true and
correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief; that
notice has been given to all interested parties, in accordance
with Article 93. Section 7-301; and that I have complied with
Article 93, Section 7-302.

Personal Representative(s)

I do solemnly declare and affirm under the penalties of
perjury that the contents of the aforegoing document are true ard
correct to the hen- of my knowledge information and belief, that
notice has been given to all interested parties, in accordance
with Article 93, Section 7-301.

Personal Representative
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Notice of the Filing of a Petition to Close the Estate - See Section 10-101.

......................... 19 ....

To - (Name)

(Address)

* ........................................... : The Estate of

.......................................................... , deceased .

Notice is hereby gives that a petition was filed on ........
.................... 19 in the Orphans' Court of ...............
.. ............ ... .requesting an order to close the estate

and terminate the appointment of the Personal Representative(s)

By_________________

Personal Representative(s)

0 Fill in this space "residuary legatee of"; "An heir of"; "An

unsatisfied legatee of"; or "As unsatisfied creditor of"; as
the case might be.

Note: This notice may be given just us well by a letter
containing the inforian required by the statute.
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STATE OF MARYLAND

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR

1. Re:

ESTATE OF

Decesed

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT A Petitio Io- bon filed in this Cowt by

foe oudiciol probote, including the oppoint...t of a

p.sonal Ie.pesentative foe said .stte; -d thtt said Petition ill be he.d t

o te day of -.- , 19 ... o a sucb sboe ;ent tirte a othet pla-e to ihich

said h-eitg -ty be odjotned or tronsfeetd.

Dot. R.qiste of Will.

Appendix XVII

[Vol. 3
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STATE OF MARYLAND

CLAIM AGAINST DECEDENTS ESTATE

The belo-n ood credito, c-tifies thot then. is de ond owing by

deceased, .n occoedooo. with the stotemnt of account wtmhd hoeto -n o pent heof the s.m of

togethet with intedst of the rote of from

.til poid, ond that the of..eoid -nt *s ¢erot o stoted ood is

unpoid.

On beholf of th heleo-noed credito. I do solemniy declore ond ffi,, onde, the pnolte.. of yneroy thow

the nlontOtnee and .epeeseototions mode in the f.eego.ng Ii., emd the ofoesid Icct ore tree end correct

occodion to my knowledge, infemotion ood belief.

(Norn, of Crdito,) (Signtue of credito e peton otho,ied

to mek. oifcoton en, heholf of oteditle)
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TITLE INSURANCE
Serving Maryland . .. Pennsylvania

New Jersey... Delaware... District of
Columbia... Virginia ... Tennessee

South Carolina. .. Georgia... Alabama
Mississippi ... and Louisiana

ALSO... TWO COMPLETE
JUDGMENT DEPARTMENTS:

BALTIMORE CITY AND
BALTIMORE COUNTY

SIX SOUTH CALVERT e BALTIMORE * 727-4456
EQUITABLE TOWSON BUILDING * TOWSON * 823-5485

William C. Rogers, Jr.
President

John Paul Rogers
Senior Vice-President
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